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Message from Executive Director Paula Levy
Rosalyn Carter said it best: “There are only four kinds of people
in the world: those who have been caregivers, those who are
currently caregivers, those who will be caregivers, and those
who will need caregivers.”
Families need a safe, secure, and loving place for their loved
ones where their loved ones can engage while they, the
caregiver, takes the time to refresh, recharge, and regroup in
order to continue their caregiving journey with a healthy frame of
mind. DayBreak – An Adult Day Program has been a loving
‘home away from home’ for Teller County residents since 2015.
Since opening we have served 64 seniors, and by extension, over 200 of their family members.
These fortunate participants have benefited from our quality in-house programming and fun-filled
outings. Family members have received support, education, and respite while navigating their
caregiving journey.
I have dedicated the last 30 years towards making a difference in the lives of those living with
dementia, along with supporting their family members. I am truly humbled by the way our program
has been embraced by Woodland Park and surrounding communities. Our collaborating partners,
volunteers, and steady donations – both monetary and in-kind – continue to help DayBreak to
become a second home for our participants and their families.
We maintain amiable relationships with several foundations who believe in our program and its
impact on our participants, family caregivers, volunteers, and our community at large. These
foundations, alongside a strong private donor base, continue to strengthen and support DayBreak,
year after year. Although our plans to move to a larger facility this past summer did not come to
fruition, we continue our search for the perfect location to grow our program. Demographic research
maintains that the need for our services will continue to increase steadily.
As DayBreak continues to serve Teller County and neighboring communities, I hope you will share
in my passion for supporting families and their loved ones in their arduous caregiving journey.

Kindest regards,

Paula Levy
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Mission/Programming
Supporting families with quality programming and compassionate care
Mobile Community
Connections
DayBreak participants go on a
variety of fun, educational
outings that extend community
connections and reduce
isolation. Trained staff and
volunteers transport and
engage with our participants to
ensure their safety and
comfort.

All-inclusive
Our one-stop model
provides transportation,
nutritious meals, medication
administration, showers,
foot care, dental care, salon
services, and incontinence
care. We individualize our
plan of care with our interdisciplinary team.
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Quality Programming
Participants enjoy a variety of
programs in our secure, homelike environment, including our
beautiful backyard. These
include: music, pet, and
gardening therapy, exercise,
games, arts and crafts, cooking
activities, trivia, and brain
stimulating activities.

DayBreak …
a home away
from home

Transportation
DayBreak provides
transportation to and from
the program and to a variety
of field trips and outings in
our 10-passenger van.

Caregiver Respite & Support
Families providing care 24/7 to
family members deserve, and
are in need of, respite support
on a regular basis. DayBreak
gives the caregiver an hour,
a half day, or a full day of
respite while their loved one
engages in meaningful activity
and interaction. DayBreak also
offers education and support
groups for caregivers.

Intergenerational Community
Connections
DayBreak provides positive,
safe, and fun intergenerational
activities that increase
compassionate understanding
of the elderly. These programs
have created strong
collaborations with the local
preschools and school district.

DayBreak Out & About
DayBreak is always on the move! Our Mobile Community Connections Program began as a result of
the generous support of the Moniker Foundation. It has been so successful –and so much fun– that
we have made it a staple of our day-to-day programming. In addition to attending local area events
and attractions, some of our outings are in support of our Intergenerational Community Connection
Program. We attend concerts, plays and other programs at local schools.
Below you’ll see just some of the places we’ve been the past few years.

Picnics
Movies

Farmers Market

Mueller State Park
(through the generous gift of an annual
pass from the Friends of Mueller State Park)
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Testimonial
Mary Mitchell
Wife of Alvin, current DayBreak participant
Thank you for giving me the opportunity to express a bit of what
DayBreak means to me. It is impossible to say everything it has given
me, my family, and most of all, Alvin.
Alvin and I are Colorado natives. He was a truck driver for Petroleum
Distributors and a forty-year employee. After retiring in 1962, we sold
our house in Colorado Springs and purchased another in Walsenburg.
We were close to the Spanish Peaks, Lathrup State Park, as well as
the many other lovely places to hike, fish and camp. Alvin taught his
grandchildren, nieces and nephews how to fish. Rocky Mountain
Trout was in abundance on our table and in our fridges.
Our journey to DayBreak began in the Fall of 2014. Alvin was
diagnosed as needing an aortic valve replaced- February 2015 he
had open heart surgery to replace the valve and two blocked arteries.
The doctors could not believe he was alive, but we went home a week
later. A home healthcare nurse came for two weeks and then we were on our own. Alvin could be left alone for
one or two hours, but after six months he was back to walking outside by himself- he knew the route and never
got lost. His memory was failing but if we kept to routine and one task at a time, we did okay.
On November 31, 2015 he was out walking and fell face first on the
gravel road. He was taking blood thinners, so he was airlifted to Penrose
Hospital where he was diagnosed with a traumatic brain injury due to
excessive bleeding. When he was relocated to a skilled nursing facility,
he was not there but one day and he fell again. This time, a Cardiologist
diagnosed an irregular heartbeat which they believed was causing the
falls. A pacemaker was implanted, but life as we knew it had ended;
Alvin was no longer able to engage in any decisions. My 24/7 care
began for him and all the responsibility of our existence.
In the Spring of 2019, I sold our home in Walsenburg and purchased a
townhouse in Colorado Springs where we would be closer to medical
help and other resources to help care for Alvin. However, I wanted more
than just home care for him. Our daughter had seen DayBreak and
encouraged me to contact them. Now comes the greatest blessing of all: when I called, Paula Levy came to
our home where she met Alvin and I and invited us up to preview her location. When we met Paula to see what
a lovely place DayBreak is, Alvin was welcomed with a cup of coffee and a hug. They go on wonderful outings,
play mind games and keep him engaged. Most of all, I know he is safe and treated with respect and dignity.
Before I met Paula, Joni and the rest of her staff, I thought “I need to preview memory care facilities.” However,
that is not a worry now- blessings! I did not realize how much stress I had until we had been with DayBreak two
weeks. One day when I left Alvin at DayBreak and started home, I had to stop the truck. I was crying so hard
because I realized I have found a wonderful group of helpers to continue this journey with me, or us, really,
because Alvin not only reaps the wonderful care at DayBreak, but I am a better, more relaxed caregiver.
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Testimonial
Michael Harper, Lincoln & Lyle
Volunteers
As a volunteer at DayBreak, I have the unique privilege of bringing
Therapy Dogs my wife Paula and I own to visit weekly and interact with
the lovely guests and staff at DayBreak. Introducing Lincoln, a six-yearold Standard Poodle and Lyle, a 3-year old Standard Poodle that are
both willing and eager volunteers at DayBreak.
My journey into Therapy Dog world was with Lincoln. We were enrolled
in obedience training, for the dog (not me), and one of the instructors at
Sit Means Sit Dog Training Academy recommended that I enroll Lincoln
in Therapy Dog Certification. Well we did.. and the rest is history as
they say. I am so thankful I said yes to joining the Therapy Dog world
because it is obviously appreciated by those we visit and a rewarding
experience for me!
When first learning about volunteer
opportunities at DayBreak in 2017,
I was not entirely sure how we would
interact with the ladies and gentlemen in the program. I questioned a past
volunteer and wonderful man, Leroy Bunker, of what his visits to DayBreak
with his dog Ginger were like and what he did while he was there. His reply
was that he and Ginger were just two participants for the time they were
there! “We would fit right in,” he said, and suggested I talk to Paula about
volunteering. It seemed a good fit and we are now in our third year visiting
DayBreak on a weekly basis. We just love the time we get to spend at
DayBreak with one dog at a time, to make it settled and a pleasant
experience for everyone.
My weekly visits with one of the dogs
are such a bright spot in my day that
I look forward to. The time spent at
DayBreak is like a reprieve in my
day and I always leave feeling more fulfilled than before I got there.
The interactions between the dogs and the participants is rewarding to
watch, and the conversations with the participants are interesting- we
quite often get to play a game and share a few laughs while we are
there. That describes the atmosphere at DayBreak that
I get to witness at every visit- caring, relaxed yet fun and very safe and
careful attention given to each participant. It is our intention to keep
our visits regular for years to come!
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Testimonial
Adair Collins
Daughter of Nancy Peake, current DayBreak participant
I first came to know of DayBreak and their respite services through my
daughter’s friend who worked at DayBreak. My mother ended up utilizing
DayBreak’s services it seemed literally overnight before her 86th
birthday. My mother has always been fiercely independent, outgoing,
physically active, social, always volunteering for something, and a leader
among her peers. My mother and father had made plans with long term
care policies, retirements, investments- everything you ideally want
going into your active years! After my father passed my mother stayed
where they had retired but had been planning to move to my location
when she was ready, as I am her only child with her two grandchildren.
She was a planner and visited many senior facilities looking for a living
condition where she could age in place.
At 71, my mother sold her house, moved to Colorado and lived in an
independent senior community. I am working full-time as a criminal investigator working economic crime.
Part of my duties involved working crimes against the elderly. I have the experience and first-hand knowledge
of the aging process, how different diseases and maladies affect families and the dynamics that happen within
families, good and bad. As the years progressed, my mom was a rock-star among her friends, caring for them,
helping them when needed, continuing to volunteer, and always taking care of herself and her family.
As the years progressed, confusion with a diagnosis of Dementia
had been made. I had to start pre-planning for the eventual time my
mom would not be able to live on her own and at what point or
incident would have to happen for me to entirely take full control of
my mother’s life, all along honoring her wishes.
It came to pass when I visited DayBreak to see if it would be a good
fit for me and my mother when the time came. I met with Paula Levy,
who greeted and highlighted their program and mission; how they
could provide that security, safety, activities, music, art, exercise and
interaction with wonderful volunteers and visitors. I felt this would be
a wonderful place for mom.. how little did I know that almost the very
next day I would need Paula’s guidance and experience she brings
specifically in the area of Dementia care. Within a day, I brought my
mother to DayBreak for a visit and started full-time the next week.
The respite care my mother receives daily at DayBreak is lifesaving for her and invaluable to me. Everyone is
treated with respect and loving care no matter their needs or situations- all are included. Activities are
entertaining and educational for participants and their caregivers. Volunteers provide a wide variety of
interaction. My mother continues to thrive at DayBreak and as a caregiver to my mother, DayBreak gives me
the peace and comfort knowing she is well taken care of, accepted and understood as she progresses in her
journey. I am given support and education through DayBreak and will continue to support and recommend this
invaluable care. There is truly no place like home, and DayBreak is our home.
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Testimonial
Ralph Rothstein
Volunteer
Since DayBreak – An Adult Day Program opened in May
2015, I have been coming to every Friday morning that
I am available, usually three to four times a month.
I bring my 1917 banjo, and for an hour or so, we all sing
popular songs from the 1920’s, 30’s, 40’s, and 50’ssongs we all grew up singing when we were young.
To varying degrees, DayBreak’s participants join in,
and it is gratifying to see their smiles as they recall and
sing tunes that gave us all so much pleasure in times’
past. The participants know my repertoire well; some of
them even try to stump me with their requests, but so far,
they have yet to be successful. The truth is, I have as
much fun as I think – and hope – they do.
With both family and friends who are professional caregivers and having been a private caregiver myself,
I fully appreciate the services DayBreak and organizations like it provide our community. The participants are
going through a difficult time in their lives and that in itself makes my
participation worthwhile. An overabundance of smiles, laughter and
toe-tapping feet seem to mature week after week from individuals
who would not normally be exposed to a weekly treat of live music.
Paula Levy, DayBreak’s Executive Director, told me a story about
one of the participants named Mary, who has developed a crush of
sorts on me and my music. She stated that my Friday performances
have made it easier for Mary’s daughter to encourage her to attend
the program, as she was quite skeptical of coming to be around “old
people.” If I can spend an hour a week giving them a bit of pleasure,
I am happy to do it.
On the other side of the
coin, it was not until my
wife passed away after a long illness that I realized how drained
I was after taking complete care of her for almost two years as
her illness progressed. Had there been a DayBreak available
then, it would have provided welcomed relief.
So, to the DayBreak team- THANKS for what you do, not only for
your daily participants but equally for their loved ones who get a
short respite from the difficult 24 hour-a-day job of loving and
caring for them at home.
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Organization Support
DayBreak is honored to receive support from various groups, agencies, and foundations who believe
in our program and its impact on families.
Contributor

Total amount Jan. 1, 2018 – Dec. 31, 2019

Anschutz Family Foundation

$5,000.00

A.V. Hunter Trust Fund

$10,000.00

City of Woodland Park Community Investment Fund

$2,400.00

Easter Seals of Colorado

$32,400.00

EWomen’s Network

$6,000.00

IndyGive! Campaigns

$19,130.83

Kirkpatrick Bank

$3,000.00

The Lillis Foundation

$7,500.00

The Moniker Foundation

$4,000.00

Myron Stratton Foundation

$15,000.00

Newmont Ventures

$15,000.00

Pioneers in Public Service

$2,000.00

T.R.Q. Family Foundation

$3,000.00

Vanguard Charitable

$3,000.00

Village Above the Clouds

$1,016.79

William & Betty Osborne Trust Fund

$3,000.00
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2018-2019 Numbers at a Glance
Income, January 1, 2018 December 31, 2019
Medicaid

2%
Program Revenue

34%

35%
Unsolicited Community
Support

Grants

7%

22%

Fundraising

Expenses, January 1, 2018 December 31, 2019
Activities

2%
19%

Administrative
Community Outreach

47%

8%
8%
5%

11

11%

Contract Services
Facilities & Equipment
Nutrition Services
Payroll

Help Support DayBreak
DayBreak is humbled by the support shown by our
community through volunteers, monetary, or in-kind
donations. We could not do it without you! Financial
donations are welcome for general operating expenses.
Miscellaneous kitchen, office, or craft supplies are
welcome. As for specific needs, our ever-changing wish list
can be found on our website at www.daybreakadp.com.
Volunteers are an integral part of DayBreak’s program–
without the help and kindness of so many individuals,
DayBreak would be unable to offer the variety of
experiences, relationships, and connections that enrich our
program.
Friendly companions take a few hours out of their day, often many days a week, to come sit, visit,
laugh with, and share the day with our DayBreak community. As of May 2018, we have 21 regular
volunteers ranging in age from 10 months to 82 years old. Their visits always brighten the day for
our participants.
Our guest musicians, pet therapy, art therapy, and craft volunteers
share their expertise and talents to help participants create
meaningful connections to their past and create new memories that
bring joy to their day. Field trip/outings volunteers assist when we are
out and about, allowing us to include larger numbers of participants
than we could with just our staff.
New volunteers are always welcome. Please visit our website at
www.daybreakadp.com, email info@daybreakadp.com or call us
at (719) 687-3000 to get registered as a volunteer.
Even though our plans for expansion last year did not come to
fruition, we continue to search for the right location to grow our
mission and programming. Our goal of providing quality activities
and services to families throughout the Pikes Peak Region will
always remain our top priority.

Visit www.daybreakadp.com for updates and current
information. You may also call (719) 687-3000 or email us
at info@daybreakadp.com to be added to our monthly
e-newsletter.
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